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NEW
In the Name of Jesus: 
Power to Pray for 
People and Places
Ron E. M. Clouzet

Learn about prayer and discover prayer 
walking, the most effective evangelism 
strategy for reaching big cities, small 
towns, neighborhoods, and loved ones.

Three Cosmic Messages: 
Earth’s Final Conflict • Mark Finley

Calling out in loud voices, the three angels 
of Revelation chapter 14 announce last-day 
messages of warning, hope, and love, and 
to help us be ready for the final days of 
time on this earth.  $15.99

The 144,000 
and the 
Nearness of 
Christ’s Return
Marvin Moore

With an under- 
standing of prophecy, 
Moore presents a 
clearer picture of the 
144,000 and what 
it takes to be part 
of that number.
$20.99

How to Make a Visit
Kurt Johnson

Tips and best practices for making 
effective in-person visits to people who request 
Bible studies, former members, the sick or 
homebound, and others.
$3.49 (volume discounts)

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

$18.99
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What We Believe for Guide 
Readers: 28 True Stories with 
Study Guides for Guide Readers
Laura Sámano (editor)

These 28 true stories and Bible 
studies teach kids 10–14 about the 
Adventist Church’s fundamental 
beliefs. Readers will get to know 
Jesus—and the church—better 
than ever before!
$13.99

Guide’s Greatest Brave 
Believer Stories
Lori Peckham (editor)

Have you ever wondered if today 
would be the day that Jesus would 
come back?

A collection of 23 true stories of 
brave believers—people who risked 
their reputations and even their 
lives to share Jesus—pulled from 
the pages of Guide magazine.
$12.99

Tucker Digs In
Randy Fishell

Tucker discovers there’s 
a lot more to treasure 
hunting than he realizes.

With its one-of-a-kind, 
kid-engaging humor, 
Tucker Digs In answers 
questions about prayer 
and more while pointing 
kids to a deeper, more 
rewarding relationship 
with Jesus.
$13.99

• Sabbath Is for Me
• The Week That 
   God Made Earth
Robert Koorenny 

These board books will 
introduce little ones to

Earth’s Creation 
and the Sabbath.
$5.99 each

eBook 
ALSO AVAILABLE

    NEW FOR KIDS
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    NEW FOR KIDS
The God Said It 
sharing series for kids 
uses beautiful pictures 
and fascinating, true 
stories to introduce 
children to the Bible. 
It helps them under-
stand the importance 
of reading and learn-
ing from the Word of 

God. These small, captivating books are perfect for kids—and for kids to 
share with kids. Readers learn to trust God and follow His plans for their lives.

Book 7: 
Old Testament Heroes 4 
Stories about Esther; 
Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego; Daniel; and 
Jonah.

Book 8: 
New Testament Heroes 
Stories about John the 
Baptist, Mary, Zacchaeus, 
and the disciples. 

Book 9: 
Jesus, the Son of God 
Stories about Jesus’ birth, 
what Jesus was like as a 
boy, how Satan tempted 
Jesus in the wilderness, 
and Jesus’ first miracle. 

Book 10: 
The Miracles of Jesus 
Stories about some of the 
many people who spent 
time with Jesus and wit-
nessed His miracles.

Said ItSaid It
God

By Bradley Booth

$0.99 EACH



CHAPEL DEALS

DEAL OF THE MONTH
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FREE Shipping • AdventistBookCenter.com
on qualifying 

products 
of $50.00 
or more.

Online 
orders only.
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*Sale prices effective May 1–31, 2021, unless otherwise noted.
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Enough 
Tamyra Horst

Most women know firsthand 
the battle of feeling they’re 
not enough. But you don’t 
have to be! Find your purpose 
and passion, and embrace the

role God designed 
just for you. 
Because He is 
enough.
$15.99

The Heavenly Trio
Ty Gibson

Offers a compelling case 
for the essentially relational 
nature of God being founda-
tional to all discussions of 
who God is and what human 
flourishing looks like.
$19.99

The Touch of His Hand
Dona Klein

One disc includes 15 
instrumental favorites and 
the other disk includes 17 
vocal favorites.
$19.88  2         Set

Glimpses Into the Life 
of Ellen White
Some of these stories will 
make you smile; others 
will move you to tears; but 
all of them show that Ellen 
White was a very real per-
son who chose to dedicate 
her life in service to the One 
she called, “My Father.” 
$14.98  2           SetDVD

YOUR #1 SOURCE 
for Adventist books online. 
From bestsellers to the latest 
releases, you’ll find them at 
Adventist-eBooks.com!

CD

SALE $14.99

SALE $6.98

SALE $11.98

eBook 
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